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Abstract.Areal-time2-Dsurfaceprofilemeasurementsystemisde-
scribed.Inthissystem,alaserdiodeanda2-Dcharge-coupleddevice
imagesensorareusedasalightsourceandaphotodetector,respec-
tively.Thephaseisdetectedfromthesinusoidalphase-modulating
interferencesignalusingthehigh-speedelectricalcircuit.Thetimere-
quiredforphasedetectionis20mstor50×40measuringpoints.Be-
causethephasescanbeobtainedforevenandoddfieldsoftheimage
sensor,theoriginalspatialresolutionoftheimagesensorisnotreduced
inthissystem.Repeatabilityofthemeasurementis-14nm,rms.
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1 Introduction

The exact 2-D surface profile of an object is needed in many

員elds, such as defect inspection in precision manufacturing.

In such fields, the optical interferometer is popular and has

been often used for a long time because it is a precise non-

contacting method. The most popular is the heterodyne in-

terferometer,1- which utilizes frequency shift technology. In

such interferometers, the phase detection is implemented eas-

lly using an electrical phase detector, and real-time mea-

surement systems have been proposed.　The system de-

scribed in Ref. 5, for example, obtained a serial data

acquisition rate of50 j⊥S/point; a phase accuracy of入!70 rms.

where h-647.1 nm was a wavelength of the Kr ion lとiser;

and a spatial resolution of l00トLm. Butthey need a frequency

shifter, such as a Bragg cell, so the optical system is com-

plicated in structure.

Recently, laser diodes (LDs) have been applied to inter-

ferometry in place of the gas laser. The use of LDs is

increasing because of their improved performance. The LD

interferometer has some attractive features. For example, it

can be constructed compactly, the phase modulation is easily

performed, and external disturbance can be eliminとited by

controlling LD injection current・　with feedback. However.

it is necessary to implement phase calculation in LD inter-

ferometer because rather than frequency shift technology it

uses phase shift technology for a modulating process. In the

past, most of the LD interferometers used a computer for

phase calculation so that the time for phase detection was
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not significant. Namely, signal processing has generally been

performed in the conventional way. In the case of 2-D pro-

filing, however, the number of measuring points becoilles so

large that the calculation time cannot be ignored. This is

undesirable for manufacturing inspection. Therefore, the LD

interferometer needs to be able to implement real-tiil-e phase

detection. We have also utilized LDs for sinusoidal phase-

modulating (SPM) interferometry・ヱand have investigated

the real-time signal processing for vibration measure-

ment13 14 and 1-D surface pro filing using an exclusive
circuit or feedback control.

In this paper, we describe a real-time 2-D surface profile

measLIremeilt system (SPMS) that succeeds that research.

Because we use SPM LD interferometry, the principle of

phase detectioil in our SPMS is the sanle as in Ref. 12, but

all the calculations for phase detection are performed by an

electrical circuit without a computer. It obtains a serial data

acquisition rate of 10 fxs/point; measurement repeatability of

-¥/60, where ¥-780 nm is a wavelength of the LD; and

spatial resolution of -5 |xm.

We use a 2-D charge-coupled device (CCD) image sensor

as a photodetector. The signals obtained by the 2-D CCD

image sensor are taken out at the even and the odd fields

alternately. In the past, because the timing condition for the

phase calculation cannot be satisfied in both fields, only one

field was used for phase detection. Therefore, the ability of

spatial resolution was reduced by half compared with the

original resolution of the CCD image sei-sor. To overcome

this problem, we made a timing controller to deal with the

signals of both fields. The principle ot phase detection is

described in Sec. 2. The implementation and time sequence
of the electrical circuit in the SPMS are shown in Sec. 3.

Experimental results are shown in Sec. 4.
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2　Principle of the Real-Time Surface Profile
Measurement

2.1 Optical System

The setup of an SPM LD interferometer for real-time 2-D

surface profile measurement is shown in Fig. 1. We use a

Twyman-Green interferometer whose optical path difference

between reference mirror M and an object is 2Do. A dc bias

current/() and a modulation current/ ,(/) generatedby asinus-

oidal oscillator are injected into the LD by a LD modulator

LM, where /, (/) is given by

/, (/)-a cos(uy+8)　　　　　　　　　　　　　　(1)

Then the SPM interference signal 5(/,x,y) is obtained as

5(f..r.v)-Sdl.+S。 cos[ -こcos(wc/+e) +α(-v.¥・)】　　(2)

where

L　-

4TaβDo

K

α (.x.y)

4T dOcy)

(3)

(4)

where β is a modulation efficiency of the LD;his the LD

central wavelength, which is determined by the dc bias cur-

rent /o; and d(-v,v) represents a surface profile of the object.

An interference signal S(t,.¥,y) is imaged onto the 2-D CCD

image sensor with lens L2. The unLIsed pixels on the CCD

image sensor are masked with black paper. Because we have

no need to read the covered pixels, readout tillle for tlle CCD

image sensor can be reduced. The masked area on the CCD

image sensor is determined by the charge storage period and

readout time for each pixel.

2.2　Principle of the Phase Detection

The readout timing forthe CCD image sensor is briefly shown

in Fig. 2. Figure 2(a) shows a modulation signal /, (/). The

readout reference pulse (Pr) for the CCD image sensor is

Fig. 1 Experimental setup of an SPM LD interferometerfor reaトtime

2-D surface profile measurement. The surface profile d(x,y) of the

object is calculated from the interference signa一 by an SPMS.

(a) Im(t)

(b) Pr

(C)CCD

integrating

pe riod

(d)CCD
read out

periOd

Fig.2 Readout timing for the CCD image sensor: (a) modulation

signal lm{f); (b) reference pulse (Pr), which is delayed by 56 deg in

phase; (c) the integrating period of the CCD image sensor homeo一

morphic to Pr; and (d) the readout period of the CCD image sensor.

shown in Fig. 2(b). Because the charge storage period Tc of

the CCD image sensor is selected as 774, we obtain the four

integrated values p/(.v,v) (/- 1-4) in a period of /〟,(').こIS

shown in Fig. 2(c), where 7- 2甘!u>c. The readout period of

the CCD image sensor is shown in Fig. 2(d). The signalsp{

are read out after the completion of integration. The readout

period foreach integrated value is TJ2. The remaining period

of TJ2 is used for the other field. Although the signals are

obtained alternately for the even and odd fields in the 2-D

CCD image sensor, we show the signals only for one held

in Fig. 2(d) to simplify the explanations. The control timing

for the CCD image sensor is explained in more detail in

Sec. 4. The signals/?,(.v,v) are the integrated value of 5(/.-v,v).

They are given by

piix,可
( 7/4)/

S(t,.x,y) at

(774)(/- 1)

(5)

where T-2¶/(oc and.y and v denote the coordinates of the

2-D surface of the object. Calculating Eq. (5) and taking

addition and subtraction for each pixel, we obtainl-

P..(.v.v)- -P4+Pl -P二+p3-Ar cosα(-v.y) ,　　　(6)

/¥(.v,y)- -P4+Pl +p2-p3-A, sin°(・v.y) ,　　　(7)

whereAc and As are the functions ofz and G. They are given

by

=c

Ar-(8/TT) ∑ 【J2,,(こ)/2ii][1 -(- 1)"] sin(2w8) ,　(8)
11-I

=C

A.～-(8/tt) ∑ lJ2′,_1(こ)/2(n- 1)](- 1)′J sin[(2/i- 1)91 ,
/1- I

(9)

and 7,,(こ) is an ′fth-order Bessel tunction. Figure j shows A.I

and A、 calculated from Eqs. (8) and (9) for 6, whereこis
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selected as an optii-num value 2 2.45. When the parameters

z and 6 are selected as 2.45 and 56 deg, respectively, the

condition A` -AS is achieved and the phase α(xv) is calcu-

lated by

a(x,y) - tan ~ l [ps(x,y).!pc(x,y)】　　　　　　　　( 1 0)

From Eqs. (4) and (10), the surface profile is calculated by

d(x,y)- 【九/(4¶)] tan~ (PJP,..).　　　　　　　　(1 1)

The detected surface profile d(x,y) can be observed by an

oscilloscope in real time or displayed in 3-D graphics using

an analog-to-digital (A/D) coi-verter and a computer. The

conlputer is used only for 3-D graphic display.

3　Configuration and Implementation of the

Syste m

The block diagram of the SPMS is shown in Fig. 4. It has

al一 A/D converter, two operatioilal circuits, a read only illem-

ory (ROM), and a digital-to-analog (D/A) converter. The

operational circuit consists of a sign changer, an adder, and

random access mem別γ (RAM). The table in Fig. 4 shows

the operations co汀esponding to the addition and subtraction

(ADD/SUB) signal. The output of the CCD image sensor is

converted to 8-bit digital signal by an A/D converter and fed

into an operational circuit in which the calculations based on

Eqs. (6) and (7) ∬e implenlented.

. . .

A C

A S

z = 2 . 4 5

. - - . .

-100　　-50　　　　　　　　　50　　　100

(deg)

Fig. 3 Amplitudes of cosa(x,y) and sina(x.y) calculated from Eqs.

(8) and (9) for -100 deg *s e *s 100 deg, where zwas selected as

an optimum value 2.45.

Fig.4 Block diagram of the SPMS. The inset of table shows the

operation corresponding to the addition and subtraction (ADD/SUB)

slgnal.
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The operational process for Pc(x.y) is explained in detail

in Fig. 5, where the coordinates (x,y) are omitted. Because

the addition or subtraction is implemented alternately to avoid

the over且ow that comes from the existence of dc offset Sdc

in S(t,x,y), the operation begins with -p4, as shown in Eqs.

(6) and (7).

First. as shown in Fig. 5(a), -pA is obtained and written

to RAM between /-0 and 774 for all the sampling points.

Next, pi, taken from the CCD image sensor, and -p4, read

from RAM, are added and written to RAM again. Then

-pA+px is obtained between t-T/4 and 772. Third, p2 is

subtracted from -p4 +p{ between r- T/2 and 3T/4. Finally,

between t-3T/4 and T, -Pa+P¥ -Pヱ+p3-Pc(x,y) is ob-

tained for all coordinates x and y. The operational process

for Ps(x,y) is the same as for Pc{x,y) except for the order of

addition and subtraction. Then all the P (x.,v)'s and Ps(x,yYs

are obtained as an 8-bit digital value. The digital values of

pci*'>,) and Ps(x.¥,) are used as a column address and a row

address, respectively, for ROM, in which α(-V.V)'s or

tan　¥Ps/Pc)"s have been calculated in advance for all com-

binations of Pc and Ps and stored in the address designated

by the digital values of Pc and P. The region ofα(xv) is 0

to 2T rad. The details ofROM contents are the same as those

in Kef. 12. The digital signal α(a¥y) is fed into the D/A con-

verter and converted to an analog signal or surface profile

d(.v.v).

- P4+prp2+P3

Fig. 5 Explanation of the operations in the SPMS. A eyele of the

operation begins with p4 and ends with p^ to avoid the overflow.
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4　Control Timing for the CCD Image Sensor

We used an interline-transfer-type of 2-D CCD image sensor

as a photodetector. It was driven by a frame-storage-drive

mode, which is most commonly used for a video camera.

Thus, the interference signal integrated in the even and odd

fields is taken out alternately from the CCD image sensor.

The control timing of the CCD image sensor is precisely

shown in Fig. 6. Figures 6(a), 6(b), and 6(c) are modulation

signal lm(t), readout reference pulse Pr, and interference sig-

nal ∫(∫), respectively, which are already shown in Fig. 2. The

interference signal is integrated in the even and odd fields.

The integrating periods are shown in Figs. 6(d) and 6(e).

Although the integrating period for the even and odd fields

町e overlapped, the charge storages in each held are read out

serially, as shown m Fig. 6(f)- For example, the interference

signal integrated in the region of El4 is read out from the

CCD image sensor in the region of [a] in Fig. 6(f)- In the

same way, the interference signal integrated in the region of

Ol4 is read out in the region of [b] in Fig. 6(f). Because the

signals E14, 」,,, En, and E13 correspond to /?4, pいp2, and

p3 in Fig. 2, respectively, the surface profile can be obtained

in the region of (A2) for the signals in the even field. But

the condition Ac-As is not satisfied for the signals Ou

(/- 1-4) in theodd field(0- 101 deg), so the surfaceprofile

cannot be obtained in血e region of (A2). To overcome this

problem, we controlled the integrating period at the end of

the region of (A2). That is. we extend the period of 」24 by

half and shorten the period of O24 by half. Then the odd field

is delayed by 56 deg in the regions of(Bl) and (B2). In the

region of (B l), however, the signal <924 is inaccurate, so the

calculation is implemented only in the region of (B2). In the

region of (B2), the charge storages integrated in the region

of O34 and E34 are read out from the CCD image sensor in

the region of [c】 and 【d], respectively. Consequently the sur-

face profile can be obtained for both fields in the regions of

(A2) and (B2). At the end of the region of (B2), the period

of」44 is shortened and the period of O^ is extended to restore

the integrating timing. The surface profile for each field of

the CCD image sensor is obtained every four periods of/ ,(?)

(a Iォ(t

(b) Pr

(c) S(t)

(d) Integrating

period (even)

(e) Integrating

period (odd)

(f)CCDraや　i t iaibi十I
out period (Al) ;　(A2) <Bl)

0 T 2T

Fig. 6 Control timing of the CCD image sensor: (a) modu一ation sig-

nal /m(Q; (b) reference pulse Pr; (c) interference signal S(0; (d) and

(e) the integrating period for even and odd field, respectively; and

(f) the readout period of the CCD image sensor. The suげace profiles

for even and odd fie一d are detected in the regions of (A2) and (B2),

respectively.

or every period of47. If the surface profile for only one field

is adequate, however, the measurement time for the phase
detection becomes T.

5　Experiments

The experimental setup is shown in Fig. 1. The optical path

difference 2DO is 100 mm. The light source is a GaAIAs LD

(HITACH HL7801E), whose central wavelength is 780 nm

and maximum output power is 5 mw. The modulation fre-

quency mJ2T for the LD is 200 Hz. Consequently, the fre-

quency for the phase detection in both fields is 50 Hz, or the

measurement time is 20 ms. If only the one field is adequate,

the time becomes 5 ms. The photodetector is an interline type

of 2-D CCD image sensor (SONY ICX-018CL). It has

510(H) ×492(V) pixels, where H indicates horizontal and V

vertical, but we used a part of them by masking with a black

paper. The size of 1 pixel is 17(H)× 13(V) fxm. The readout

frequency for each pixel was 4 MHz, or 0.25 fxs. Because

the modulation frequency is 200 Hz, the period of charge

storage is 1.25ms and the readout time for one field is

0.625 ms, which is a half of the period of charge storage, as

shown in Fig. 6(f)- The operation at each stage shown in Fig.

5 must be completed in the readout time 0.625 ms for all

pixels. The illaximum number of measurable points is caL

culated as 0.625 ms/0.25 i⊥s -2500. But the number of the

effective pixels becomes - 1000 by the existence of dummy

bits, blanking period, and inaccurate signals detected near

the edge of masking paper. Then the number of effective

pixels in both fields is -2000 - -50 ×40 and the serial data

acquisition rate becomes 20 ms/2000- 10トis/point. To saト

isfy the conditionAc-As, the phase of Pr was shifted by 56

deg and z was set to 2.45 by adjusting the amplitude of the

modulation cu汀ent.

First, to check our system, we measured the surface profile

of the mirror. The measurement result is shown in Fig. 7.

The magnification of L2 was 1 and the spatial interval of the

measuring points was 17(H)× 13(V) fxm. The mirror was

placed perpendicularly against the incident beam by mom-

toring the oscilloscope. We confirmed that the 2-D surface

profile of 50×40 pixels could be measured in real time.

Next, we measured the surface profile ofa diamond-turned

aluminium disk, whose cutting pitch is -50 1⊥m. The 1-D

surface profile measured by a Talystep instrument is shown

Fig. 7 Surface profile of the mirror measured by our system in real
time.
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in Fig. 8. The surface roughness is - 100 nm and the cutting

pitch was measured accurately. It shows that the surface pro一

別e of the disk has a periodic structure determined by a cutting

pitch. The surface profile n-easured by our system is shown

in Fi更. 9. Because the nlagnincation of L2 was 3, the spatial2ウ

interval of the measuring points was -5.7(H)×4.3(V)ドm・

The measured area was not the same as that of Fig. 8. The

displayed area is limited to 40(H)× 20(V) to obtain the con-　　尋盛毒
spicuous profile. The roughness and the cutting pitch shown

in Fig. 9(a) agree well with the profile shown in Fig. 8. The
same area of the same disk was measured aftera few minutes,

and the result is shown in Fig. 9(b). Figures 9(a) and 9(b)

agree well. We attempted to calculate the repeatability of the

nleasurement from Figs. 9(a) and 9(b); that is, we subtracted

the profile in Fig. 9(b) trom that in Fig. 9(a) tor each cor-

responding pixel and calculated the root-meと111-square (rms)

value. As a result, the repeated measurement error is esti-

mated to be -14 nm rrns and is equivalent to -¥/60. This

error contains external disturbances and we think the feed-

backcontrol would be effective to improve the repeatability

of measurement.

6　Conclusions

We proposed and demonstrated a real-time 2-D surface pro-

file measurement system. The time required for the mea-
surement was 20 ms in this demonstration, but it can be re-

duced to a quarter, or 5 ms, when only the one field of the

2-D CCD image sensor is used for the measurement. More-

over, if the operational frequency could be higher, the mea-

surement time would be reduced.

Because the experirllental setup is nlade LIp with general-

purpose digital integrated circuits, it is adequate to check the

operational process at each part of the circuit. But if most of

the circuit including the CCD driver could be replaced by a

digital signal processor or progrとImmable array logic, the

reliability and the performance-for example, the time for

implementation or miniaturization-would be nliproved.
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